
 

 

Coronavirus Covid-19        Bulletin No. 9 

Dear member, 

 

No doubt many of you will have had your hopes raised by the speculation 

foreshadowing Boris Johnson’s announcement yesterday evening. Your hopes may 

have grown even further when you heard him speak of playing sport with family 

members from your own household. This did indeed include golf.  

Unfortunately, I must now dampen that enthusiasm as this good news applies to 

England only! The current set up regarding golf in Scotland remains the same, all 

golf courses are closed and are remaining so until we hear otherwise from the 

Scottish Government. Appended below is the text of an email we received earlier 

today from our governing body, Scottish Golf Ltd, which makes the position in 

Scotland crystal clear; 

“Following on from the Prime Minister’s announcement last night, we are writing to 

confirm that the position outlined by Scottish Golf on Friday, 8 May for Golf in 

Scotland remains unchanged. The message is still clear – Stay at home and save 

lives. 

 

We remain in daily dialogue with the Scottish Government and other golfing bodies 

throughout the UK, to ensure that when it is deemed safe to do so in Scotland, that 

we are ready to support our golf clubs with a concise protocol for reopening.  

 

We will update our membership as soon as the Scottish Government agrees a plan 

on a safe return to golf. Scottish Golf would like to thank all of our members for their 

continued support in following the guidelines in such difficult times.” 

Your Club officials are continuing to monitor multiple sources of official information 

and when the good news finally comes through, we will let you know at the earliest 

possible moment. Bill Shepherd and his team will have the course ready for you to 

play and we will have worked out the safe way to play maintaining safe social 

distancing. 

Meantime, please do not attempt to play the course or use any of the practice areas, 

as you may be reported to the authorities by people seeing you play and you will be 

asked to leave the course immediately by greens staff or club officials if they become 

aware of your presence. 

Please stay safe. 

Stewart MacLeod 

Club Captain & Treasurer 

11 May 2020 

https://scottishgolf.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9c32e12ea21cc19e8cd8c1f75&id=5c4a0a6cf6&e=b90819e228

